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The Prairie View Standard
Vol. 33

Prairie View

tate College, Prairie View Branch, Hempstead, Texas, January, 1942

No. 5

Vocational Agriculture Strengthens National Defense Measures
TEXAS DEPARTMENTS OF VOCATIONAL AG RIC LTU RE GEA R ALL EFFORTS TO EFFICIENT P ROD CTION
OF FOODS FOR THE DEFENSE OF AMERICAN DEMOCRACY

AGRICULTURE

,,

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
MAY

El I

D

EMOCR llCY
BY P~DUCIN

co

ERVING THE

Educational Exhibit at State Fair of Texas, 1941: P r epared by A r ea JV o n t h e Prod ucli n a n d
onservation of
ational Food Supply.
America Need, Food For Livestock, Food For Families an d I• ood For P lants. Eac h o f t he five A r eas in Te- as prepared a si milar exl1ibit w i th
m ajor e m phasis on th e production and conservation of foods. See State N . F. A. Ex hibit elsewh e r e in t h is 9aper .

"Our undertaking. in mea ures of ational Defense
embrace every a pect of life: health, recreation, vocation,
religion, education, family relations, and all the rest."
-W. R. Banks, New Letter, Oct., 1941

"There is an economic side to democracy a well a
a political and social side. Let u recognize that democrarcy means freedom plu grocerie . '
-R. M. Evans
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THE 1941-42 AGRICULTURE

ST FF
W. R. Bank , A. M., Prh\cipal
L. A. Potts, M. S. A., Director of
Agriculture
E. B. Evans, D'. V. M., Veterinarian
E . M. orris, Ph. D., Resident
Teacher Trainer
G. L. Smith, M. S., Poultry Husbandry
C. A. Harri on, B. S., Rural
Engineering
0. J . Thoma , B. S., Itinerant
Teacher Trainer
B. . Luter, B. S., Agriculture
Education
Pierce Ander on, Agricultural
Engmeering
.R. W. Cole , B. S., Floriculture
Bookman, Collt,:ge Herd man
'. M. Thompson, E:cretary
. Murray, M. S., Farm Management
A. J. Miller, B. S., Farm Engineering

J.

. Williams, B.
bandry

., Animal Hus-

New Member , 1941-42
A. B. Pittman, D. V. M., Assistant
Veterinarian
A. L. McMeekin, M. S., Crops and
Soils
B. M. Taylor, Secretary
o man has a prosperity so high
or firm, but that two or three words
can di heart n it; and t here is no
calamity which 1·ight words will not
begin to redre s.
-Emerson

AN APPEAL TO THE NEW
FARMERS OF AMERICA
ON THE COST OF EROSION
BY L. A. BREWER
Furney Richardson Chapter, Teaarue, Texas

W. R. Banks, Managing Editor
Napoleon B. Edward, Editor

ub cription
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The sudden death of Professor
Jo eph McHenry Alexander on Augu t 1 , 1941 was a severe shock to the
faculty and tudents in the Division
of Agriculture, as well as to the
many relatives and friends throughout the tate. The homage we do in
thi manner is well deserved, for he
erved well as Profe sor of Animal
Husbandry in this, hi Alma Mater,
for nineteen years. In this capacity
his pronounced ability to work was
marked with untiring effort and his
ever willingness to share in human
difficultie. shall ever remain a tower
of strength in the hearts and minds
of the many students whose lives he
touched in his daily tasks.
Perhap the most fitting epitaph
that could be used in the memory
of him is a poem which he penned
him elf, and which wa , after his
death, found among his personal
not s :
IF I lit ST LT E

]( r must live, And I know I must
Turn not my thoughts to worthless dust.
rr I must fare this life's fight,
And I know I must,
Give me the grip to hold on tigb t
When enemies' gunbursts dat'ken the li&"ht.
If r must go on Jiving,
And I know I must,
Let me see in the grime and dust
That living and giv ing
Through life's short day
Is a game that nil men were meant to play,

-"Alex"

The cost of that kind of erosion
which is the r esultant of the wearing
away of the soil by running water
is what I shall discuss before you.
Every living creature in the world
is affected by ·oil erosion. Its progres ing deva tation has already cut
our ational life and welfare, a lo s
which cannot be expressed in terms
of dollar and cents. According to
the records, this de tructive enemy
had modified the earth's surface
more than the earthquakes, volcanoes, tornadoes and tidal waves,
once man began to t ill the soil. So
gradual are it processes that we in
America seem prone to ignore its
effect.
Wa hington, Madison, Jefferson,
Edwin Ruffin and other men of
earlier year J"ecognized the menace.
Washington gave up growing tobacco
only on Mt. Vernon farm and substituted the rotation method in its
stead choo ing clover as an alternation in order to check erosions'
ma tery. In 1813 Thomas Jefferson
wrote concerning his farm in Virginia, "Our country is hilly and we
have been in the habit of plowing
traight rows, whether up or down
hill. We saw our soil running
rap idl y into rivers. We plow horizontally now.
ow every furrow
serves as a reservoir to receive and
tore the water for t he growing of
the little plants instead of allowing
the water and the soil to run away
into the stream ."
The methods u ed by Washington
and J fferson to conserve their land
were not generally adopted by the
farmers of the United States.
Former ecretary of Agriculture,
Henry A. Wallace, said, "A couple
of years ago, on th basis of the existing urvey , it was estimated that
at least thirty-five million acres of
formerly cultivated land, most good
land in the United tate , has been
de troyed by erosion."
1'oday, on
the ba is of a pecial survey made
by the ational Research Board, we
know that the amount of forn1erly
( ontinued on paa-e 6)
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AL ST ATE FAIR EXHIBITS OF THE TEXAS ASSOCIA'.rIO

Entries in the Stale Exhibit by
Peanuts.

Page Three
. F. A., DALLAS, TEXAS, 1941

• F. A. Members consisted of Cotton, Corn, Cushaws, Grain, Sorghum, Peas, Potatoes, Pumpkins and

NEW FARMERS PARTICTPATE
IN 1941 STATE FAIR
OF TEXAS
For the third consecutive year the
Texa A sociation of New Farmers
of America has participated in the
State Fair of Texas, held at Dallas,
Texa . Each year's participation
shows some improvement over that
of the previous year.
More than one-half of the 176
local chapter in the tate participated in the October, 1941 fair.
inety-five priz , ranging from one
to five dollar each, wer awarded
to eventy winner in various contests.
The exhibits consisted of (1)
rop displays ( open competition) including six varities of corn, cotton,
peanuts, grain sorghum, peas of any
variety, blackeyed peas, pumpkins,
cushaws, potatoes, and sweet pota-

toe .
(2) An educational exhibit for
each of the five Area Federations in
the state. These exhibits very fittingly showed the relation of Vocational Agriculture to
atonal Defense.
(3) A state educational exhibit
showing fact about . F. A. in the
state as a whole and its affiliations
with the national organization.
The National Defense classes of
rural out-of-school youth also exhibited a very creditable display of
tools and farm devices which are
typical of the work which they are
doing in connection with many of
the Vocational Agriculture departments in the state.
The e exhibit are ob~erved by
thousands of people, many whom
how much interest in them.
Competition for prizes was very
keen between Areas One and Two.

Area One, however, was the highest
winner with Area Tv,o, Three and
Four following in regular order.
These exhibits represented in a
large degree the best of their sort to
be found in the state. Many of
them having already taken first
place honors in community, county,
and district fairs.
In the Ea t Texas Fair at Tyler,
Texas, . F. A. boys exhibited swine
open competition and won some of
the top prize .
Through participation in these
fairs, the . F. A. boys are learning and being inspired to grow better
livestock, poultry and crops. They
are also learning to appreciate better
living conditions, better homes on the
farm and the value of oil conservation.
Members of the Agricultural Edu(Continued on Jlftl:e 6)
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E VEGETABLES COOPERATIVELY

In this pictu r e a group of New H om e l\I oke rs and New F a rm ers arc P r cp•tri '! n Schoo l Garden P lot in wh ich vegetables will be pro..
du ced t.o ass ist w it h hot lu nc h prog ram. This is on e exa m p le o f t h e m an y joint program ac ti vit ies that are spo n sored annua ll y by Texu
De1>a r t ments of Home-Maki ng a nd Vocationa l Ag ri cul t u re.

VOCATIO
RE
A IDS
ATIONAL DEFENSE
By C. A. HARRISON, Supervisor
a tional Defense fo r Negro Ru ra l Yo uth

ince the inception of the National
Defense Training Program for Negro
rural youth in 1940, Prairie View ha
seen the advantage and the neces ity
of uch a program and its supervisors have tre sed the importance
of uch training. The program as
was first designed, i to train ruralout-of school youth between th ages
of 17 and 24 to d velop skill and proficiency in the field
of
imple
electricity, rough carpentry, metal
work and repair of trucks, tractors
and automoblies . After completing
the cou1· es, the boys who can qualify
for advanc d or more pecific training are select d to fill any shortage
of killed r pairman in the national
emergency or if it b come nece sary
to b ab! to do any minor r pair
job on th farm machinery.
ince
the manufacture of farm machinery
ha been curtail d, which mean that
equipment now in ervice must be
repaired rather than replaced and the
purcha e of replaced part will become more difficult, it will be necessary to construct or r pair broken
part wherever pos ible.
Because th
program aim
to
teach th mo t essential cour es in
a minimum of time, all instructors

are advised to spend considerable
tim e in work ing out plans of courses
which will include jobs and p r ojects
which will stimulate student in terest
and provide practical training essential to meeting the objective of
the course w hich have a basic skill
training value.
Adequate reference
and illustrntive material essential to
effective instruction such as charts,
pictures,
job
sheets, instruction
books, ervice manual and sk tches
are used so as to give the best
possible results.
From its beginning in 1940, the
program ha grown to such magnitude that it now numbers over one
hundred centers scattered throughout the state with an average enrollment of 20 t ude nts each. Many of
the graduates hav secured employment in defense plants and they report doing uccessful and steady
work, wh ile other are working in
their immediate communities doing
effective repair work as skilled farm
m chanic and carpenter . I n many
in tances, ome of the boys have
themselves become instructor
and
are teaching others the trade, thu ,
rending a ervice of helping others
to help themselve , to learn a trade
that will be theirs for keeps even
after the emergency is over which
will make them independent and a
total a set to any community in
which they choo e to live.
(Con ti nued on paire 6)

THE P . V. COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
OF . F. A. INITIATES 47
NEW MEMBE RS
BY FLETC H ER MORGAN, '43

The Prairie View Collegiate Chapter of New Farmers of America held
its Annual Initiation of Collegiate
Farm Hands during the week of
November 9 through 14, 1941.
The1·e were forty-seven candidates
who were assigned masters for the
duration of the official initiation
period which lasted three days, ending on the morning of Nevember 15.
During this period each new member
wore all official . F. A. paraphernalia and required ymbol for becoming a ew Farmer. The meaning
and significance of each ymbol was
explained in detail by the members
of the Executive Cabinet and other
members of the Intiation Committee
and in connection with which the
official oath of loyalty and pledge of
·ervice wa administered by the adviser.
Every . tudent in the Division of
Agriculture looks forward with enthu ia urn to b coming a member of
the ollegiate N. F. A. and in accepting the pledge for service during the
Initiation Procedure he dedicates his
talent and ability to the diligent
performance of all duties and responsibilities encumb red upon him as a
(Con tinued on pair• 61
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TEXAS ASSOCIATIO OF 1 EW FARMERS OF AMERICA IS REPRESENTED I
THE
ATIO 'AL
BROADCAST-N. B . C. NET WORK, WASHINGTON, D. C., APRIL, 1941

F. A.

• F. A. Constitution; Henry Revels, Louisiana, National President-Elect;
1\1. W. Lawson, Jr., Texas National Secrelray Elect; J. R. Thomas. Va., National Adviser; Lawrence Reddick, Florida, ational Secretary (1941):
Paul D. Vane, Virginia National Treasurer, (1941); Isaac Coogs, Oklahoma, First Vice President, (1941); Standing: James Warren,
ational
President, (1942); Dr. J. M. Gandy, President Virginia State ollege :ind S. B. Simmons, National Executive Treasurer.

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF N. F . A.
ANNOUNCES ITS '.E LEVENTH
STATE CONVENTION
The Eleventh Annual State Convention of New Farmers of America
will be held at Prairie View College
February 19-21, 1942.
State President J. C. Jackson of
Jefferson, Texas, is looking forward
to this being one of the greatest
state N. F. A . conventions ever held
during the entire history of the
organization.
About 500 Official delegates, 300
conte tants in the various contests,
and 175 teachers and
upervisors
are expected to attend this convention.
Delegates will begin arriving
Wedne day afternoon, February 18,
at which time registration will begin.
The opening ession of this convention will also be held in the College
Gymna ium at 7:30 Wednesday. This
meeting will be open to the public.

Thursday morning will be devoted
to the Judging Contest, while Thursday afternoon and Friday morning
the convention will hold its regular
general session and committee meetings. Leadership will also be held
Friday morning. On Friday at 1:00
o'clock the State . F. A. basketball
tournament will begin.
Ten teams
representing the winners and runners-up in each of the five Areas of
the state will compete for state
championship honors. This promises
to be a very thrilling event. In 1941
the Marietta team carried away state
championship with the Rhombo team
a close runner-up, both teams being
from Ca s County.
These teams participated in the
ational tournament for secondary
schools at Tuskegee Institute and the
Marietta state champions took honors
among the national winners.
A new feature among leadership

events of this convention is the
. F. A. quiz. For the first time,
the N. F. A. quiz was conducted at
the National Convention at the 1941
meeting. Questions are taken from
the ational N. F. A. handbook and
texts on parliamentary procedure.
Each di trict will represent with its
winning team of three members. The
team scoring highest will be declared
winners.
The preliminary quiz is
written, while the final quiz is oral
and is very interesting to spectators.
Provision is made for the individuals
who score highe t in the elimination
contest to receive prizes also.
Through these and n:.any other
activities which are being carried on in the various Vocational
Agriculture Departments t hroughout
the state much good is being accomplished in the way of training rural
boys to become better leaders and
better farmers.

Page
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National N . F . A. ecr eta r y, !11. W. L a wson, Jr. Elected at t h e last National N.
F. A .
onvention in Tallahassee, F lorida,
Lawson wns awarded the Modern .Parmer
Degree as a member or the Green Han d
Cha1>ter or l\'lo ntgo mery, Texas.
He is n ow
t he Third Vice Presiden t of the Pra iri e V iew
Colleg iate Ch a pter of t he New Farm ers of
A merica.

A APPEA L TO THE EW
FA RMERS OF AMERICA
0 T HE OST OF E ROSION
(Co n tin ued fro m page 2)

cu ltivated lands which have been depleted by erosion amounts to one
hundred million acres.
Erosion is attempting to make itself the sole dictator for the farm
bu iness. To conquer it i our part
of the
ational Defense Program.
It is our job to make farming a
prosperous and happy occupation
that it may rightly take its place in
the forefront of all occupat.ions.
Farming is commonly admitted to
be the backbone of all civilization;
but with erosion gnawing at its
vital , devouring all of its productive strength, it is fast becoming a
sub idiary among other occupations
of the earth.
Like the ea terror,
the octopus, the giant monster, soil
ero ion i sucking the life out of
our farm communities. Becau e of
poorer soil, there is crop shortage.
The re ult is lack of finance to maintain a comfortable and inviting
home, the family is deprived of the
proper amount and kinds of food
and clothing, farm animals suffer and
die because of poor shelter and feed,

and the school and churches cannot
be kept in good condition so as to
teach the people to love deeply, and
live honorably.
All inspiration of
open country becomes dormant and
the farm boys and the farm girls
see their future's best hopes give
place to more deplorable conditions.
There i no better time than now
to become well-trained, farm-minded
men and to make better the business
of agriculture. We have access to
the public schools and colleges which
offer agricultural training, and at
every turn of the road our government has placed free literature that
may be obtained for the asking.
N. F. A.-let us make sure of our
qualifications! Let u be word general through the study of English that
we may gather unto ourselve stored
up wi dom and information on our
farm problems; let us know well the
mathematics of agriculture that we
may rightly divide our projects to
the best economic advantage.
Let
us study effectively the chemurgy of
the soil ; let us know our business.
Let us protect our soil power by
putting up a defense battery. Plant
strips crops, build dams, terraces and
pastures and croplands, plant shelter
belts, control moles and salamanders
and other burrowing animals; build
turnways for the proper drainage
of surplus water; grow trees along
our creek banks which must course
the water a we would have it, build
trails across ou:r farmlands.
The government has planned a
defense program.
The National
Defen e Committee has !lsked the
nation to produce. Produce for itlef and the soldiers. N. F. A. let
us produce. The first thing in order
is to make amendments to our depleted oil. That is- black-out eroion by preserving out· unmolested
land, amending the worn and wasted
croplands, following closely th e
government's suggested Soil Conervation program. Let us not depend on the government' financial
aid , they are minor remedies.
It
i we, ourselve who must conquer
thi
totalitarian chief.
Let us
organize our working forces, do
democratic teamwork and with an
undaunted spirit and a trong, good
morale, march out on the agricultural battlefront and fight for democratic security- real home living.
The oil is your . We inherited it
from our fathers; they felled the
timbers and tilled this soil and found

January, 1942
peace, comfort and security in it.
Soil erosion came in, is taking our
rich heritage and is costing us our
good physical, mental and moral
statu . Let us get up and to arms
and conquer this inexpressedly costly
enemy-General Erosion.
EW FARMERS PARTICIPATE
IN 1941 STATE FAIR OF TEXAS

1

(Contin ued from pa1rr 3)

cation Staff and the State N. F. A .
officer appreciate the cooperative
spirit exhibited by the local district
and area N. F. A. organizations
throughout the state in helping to
make fairs a success.
We are also grateful to the Division of Agriculture. at Prairie Veiw
and to Messrs. Hunter and Snell,
both members of the Senior Class
in Agricultural Education, who so
willingly and so efficiently assisted
in arranging the exhibit at the state
fair.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
AIDS NATIONAL DEFENSE
( ontinued fro m pa1re 4)

To properly get the work over to
the students, the work must be carefully supervi ed.
This is done
through the cooperation of local
vocational agriculture teachers and
school officials together with the
local national defense teachers, all
of whom are assisted and regularly
visited by the supervisor for Negro
defense work at Prairie View, who
helps with classroom procedures,
making out class schedules in checking on tool , em·ollment and making
up records for students, all of which
are necessary for the operation of a
successful National Defense Program .
THE P. V. COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
OF N. F. A. INITIATES 47
EW MEMBERS
(Conti nu ed fro m page (}

prospective leader.
"To practice
brotherhood, honor rural opportunities and re ponsibilities and develop
those qualities of leadership which
he po ses ." At the close of the Initation Ceremonies each member was
congratulated by representatives of
the executive cabinet and was then
erved an appetizing breakfast consisting of sandwiche , fruit and hot
chocolate.
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PRESIDENT J. C. JACKSON'S
LETTER TO LOCAL CHAPTERS

WHAMON WHITE

Jefferson, Texas
December 1, 1941

Dear Mr. Thomas:

1.

Proving Ground Farm for each Chapter

2.

One hundred per cent Chapter members
purchase National Defense stamps or a
bond

3.

Each Chapter scored by Church Banks
Chapter Score Card (progress report to
be made by each district at the State
Convention )

4.

Joint program under way

6.

District and Area
zation functioning

N. F. A.

organi-

6.

Farm Hands initioted

7.

Applications for every qualified member for the Imp1·oved Formers' Degree
filled out.

8.

Modern and Superior Farmer
candidates selected and work in progress
on applications

Our best wishes are with each chapter in
its eager desire to carry on with greatest
enthusiasm.
Youn for a better Vocational Program
J. C. Jackson, State N. F. A. Preisident

BRIEFS ON MODER
FARMERS
MADE AT LAST STATE
CONVENTION
1. Artis Lee Collins: Age
years, graduated from high school at :F'urney Richardson
School. Teague. Texas. Mr. H. L. Hubbar d,
teac her.
He has satisCnctorily completed
fl ve yea1-s in V oc.n tional Agriculture and received his Improved Farmer Degree in J anuary, 1940. H e has held t h e office of Parliamentarian in his local N. F. A. chapter a nd
earned a tota l of $352. 6 from agricultural
sou r ces of wh ic h amount $130 .00 is invested
in farming as follows : 12 bogs, 1 h orse and

Mr. 0. J. Thomas
Prairie View State College
Prairie View, Texas
I was highly impressed with the display
represented by ourselves at the State Fair in
Dallas, and l feel that the feIJows put forth a
greater effort than that of last year. So we
appreciate the advancement attained and advise
that we ever be conscious of the fact that
everything moves, and if we do not improve from event to event we are being left
behind with the uninspired.
New Farmers of America, the harvest is
l"ipe.
Let us follow closely the method of
seasonal sequence and only
attempt to
cross the bridge on which we now stand---one
thing at a time and that done with greatest
earnestness and zeal.
You are aware, or course, of our next
bridge. It is a very
dangerous
one. Be
cautious in every step because both the farm
meat shows and judging contest,
along
with lead<!rshi p abilities program, are nt
hand.
If you do not !eel that you are capable
or representing in our next
meat shows
creditably, now is the time for you to stop
and fashion a plan by which every local
member
may
cooperate
successfully.
I
suggest to each chapter that does not have
a hog to butcher that they arrange for one
cooperatively, which may be disposed of
after the meat show, after which each participant may be reimbursed. We realize that
all cannot be ,vinenrs but we can cooperate
to that extent where we do give out the
best t hat is within us.
Now let us not forget to develop ourselves
to be excellent judges of livestock, crops,
and poultry that we may better serve our
communities. Begin now, by securing the
necessary mat.eriale and develop not only a
team to comnete in Prairie View, but abilities to k n ow nnd produce better livestock,
bette,· crops nnd
poultry. For this
is
ational Defense of first rank.
L t us bear in mind that the following
program sh ould be under way in every local
chapter and district:

Page Seven

(Continued on page
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OFFI CIAL ROSTER FOR THE PRAIRIE
VIEW COLLEGIATE CHAPTER OF NEW
FARMERS OF AMER I A
ineteen Hundred and Forty-two

The Second Superior Parmer to be produced by the Texas Association of New
Farmers of America.

WHAMO
WHITE OF THE
PLEDGER 1 . F .
BECOMES
TEXAS SECOND S PERIOR
FARMER
Whamon White from the Pledger
Chapter of New Farmers of America
was awarded t he
uperior Farmer
Degree at the National
F . A.
Convention held at Tallaha see, Florida, August, 1941. At the time of
his award, White was a junior in
high school, in his th ird year of
vocational agricultuL"e and had been
a member of the N. F. A. for three
years. He had inve ted in farming
a total og 365.00 and saved, in the
bank, 250.00 all of which had been
earned from his Supervised Farming
Program in school. His investments
are as follows: 11 head of hogs, two
dairy cows and one heifer, two horses
-(including one bl'ood mare) and
35 laying h ens. White had h eld the
Modern Farmer Degree for
ix
months before he was awarded the
degree of uperior Farmer and has
held the following offices; Treasurer,
Vice President of his loca l chapter
and Treasurer in his District Orga nization.

In addition to his award of t he
Superior Farm er Degree, White wa
also the highest coring individual
in both the State and National Judging Contest for 1941, and is a state
officer for the ensuing year. White

President ... .. .. . ...................Edgar Sadberry,
1st. Vice President ......... ...Everett Hun ter,
2nd Vice President ............. J·. W. Smith,
31·d Vice President ... M. \V. Lawson, J r.,
4th Vice Pres ident ..... .... Alex B. Rigsby.
cerctary ................... Calvin C. McDonald,
Treasurer ............ .. ........ Fletcher Morgan,
Watchman ....... ..... ... ... ..Tnlmage Brewer,
Reporter ................... .. .......... Mack Wilson,
Parliamentarian ... ............ Raleigh Redus.
Song Leader ........ .... ... Emanuel Peterson,
Historian ........................ ............ Hans Hill ,
haplain .... .................. Bobbie L. Roberson.
Adviser ...... .... ............... ..... B. S. Luter

'42
'42
'43
,'4.4
'45
'43
'43
'44
'43
'44
'43
'42
'43

CLASS CHAPTER ADVISERS
Freshman Class Chapter- Dr.
Mr. C. L . Smith
Sophomore Class Ch apter.....:..Dr.
ers. Mr. J. C. ·williams
Junior Class Chnpte,~ Mr. A .
S. S. Murray
Se nior Class Chapt.er- Mr. R.
A. L. McMeekin

E. M. Norris,
J. M. CoruthJ. Mille,·, Mr.
W. Coles, Mr.

COLLEGIATE ADV ISORY ' TAFF
Mr. 0. J. T homas- State N. F. A. Adviser
Mr. L. A. Potts- Director, Division of Agriculture
Mr. W. R. Banks- College Prin •ipal

is 16 years old, has an average of
"B" in his high school work and is
at present completing his Senior
High School work in the Powell
Point Training chool at K endleton,
Texas.
ndel' the guidin g- influence and
leader hip of Mr. Isaac Williams,
the Pledger Chapt r tands out in
producing the second Superior Farmer fol" Texas.
The first Superior
Farmer hailed from Gau e, Texas,
in 19:?8 and we trust that it will not
be thi long before another one is
produced . In addition to producing
tl~c s econd
uperior F armer for
Texa , the Ple:lger Chapter also won
other out tanding National Honors
on which reports are g iven elsewheTe
in th is paper.

Page Eight
The E mblem fo r

Collegiate Chnplers t h at

was proposed by the P ra irie V iew Coll egiate
hapter was ado.9te.d in t he last National
on ve ntio n.
Tnllnhassee,
F lorida,
A ug ust,

I 941, as the Na tion al Emble m of Special
Design fo r all Collegiate Cha pters thro u g hout l hc Nation.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW STA DARD

January, 1942

by . aid board to the house of deleate · at the National Convention
held in Florida, August, 1941. The
delegate approved the recommendation of the National Board of Trustees and the suggested design has
become the official insignia for Collegiate chapters . As per order of
the ational Constitution, any member of the Collegiate Chapter of New
Farmer of America who was not a
member prior to his college career
is not eligible to wear the regular
official N . F. A. insignia, but may
upon pre entation of active memberhip cl'edential be eligible for the
u e of this emblem of special design.
Details concerning the use and
wear of the various kinds of t he
pecial
ollegiate emblem (bron ze,
silver, and gold) are yet to be developed by the respective Collegiate
chapters throughout the nation.
Thi s may mean a revision of a part
of the present Constitution of the
Prairie View Collegiate Chapter of
the
w Farmers of America.

High Sch ol , Palestine, Texas. Mr. W. L
Singletary, teacher. He has
had
active
N. F. A. mmcbership for three yeal'8 and
p lane to be an active men1ber in the ne."<t
Annual State Convention. He has earned
and in\lested from agricultural
sources a
total of $162.00 as .follows: 1 registered
Pland China brood sow and 6 pigs, 1 Jersey
cow and 80 bushels of corn. He has an

BRIEFS ON MODERN F RME RS
MA DE AT LAST STATE
CONVENTION
!:i GGESTED DESIG
FOR E?IIBLEM OF
COLLEGIA T E CHAPTERS OF NEW FARMER;:, OF AMERI CA: S B~HTTED BY THE
P IU IRI E VIEW COLLEG I ATE HAPTE R S
OF
EW FAR7>1ER
OF AMER ICA. 1941.

OLLEG IATE ' F . A. INSIGNI A
P ROPO SED B Y PRAIRIE VIEW
CO LLEGIATE
H APTE R,
CEPTED

The rep lica of the official insigni'a
for collegiate N. F. A. chapters wa ·
d igned and planned by members
of the executive cabinet of the Prail'ie View Collegiate hapter and recomm nd d to the
ational Boar.I
of Trust es by the active membel'hip of our local organization . The
de ign wa
ubmitted in response to
the National Advi ser, Ml'. J. R.
Thoma , of Virginia and is inclusive
-0f the original id a of the ollegiate
chaptel' of
irg1ma
tate
ollege
wh ich proposed a plain owl with the
letter N. F. A. Th Prafrie View
CollegiaLe Chapter, however, believe
that the Collegiate Insignia should
be inclusive of all the basic symbols
that are necessary for the training
procedul'e in N. F. A.
The design was accepted by the
National Board of Trustee in their
meeting at Washington, D. C., March
-April, 1941, and was recommended

(Cor.ti nued fro m page 7)
50 b:ishels or corn.
He has an average of
"B " in his high school work and plans to
conti nue as an active N. F. A. member.

2. George Hor nsberr y:
Age 17
years,
;uniot· i,i Smith Graded High School, Gause,
Te~na. Mr. 0. W. Sadberry, teacher.
He
hss satisfactorily completed two years in
Vocnlion:tl A11riculture and active N. F. A.
member.
He received his Improved Farmer
Degree. Jununry, 1940.
He has held the
omces of President and Secretary in his local
N. F. A.
hapter and has earned $257.00
from agricultural sources or which amount
$205 .00 is invested in farming ns follows:
20 hogs 370.00, land $100.00 and chickens
$15.00. H e has an average or "B" in his
Rc hool wot·k and plans to continue as an
aclhe N. F. A. member.
3. Wh omon W h ile: Age 15 years, fourth
~ear i~ Vocational
Agriculture
in
the
PJ,-.dv., " Hi-<'1 School. Pledger. Texas, Mr.
Isaac ·-·ill in ms. teacher. He has had active
mC'-,,h ,..,·,·., in the N. F. A. for three years
urd wi 1 l be an active member during the
nc,t
lute Con ve ntion. He has held the
fficet-a of Trensut·e1·,
Vice President of
his locnl N. F. A. Chnpter nnd hns held
the ofttce of Treasurer in his District Organization. He hns earned from
agricultural
sources more than $350.00 which he account.'I
for ns follows:
$250.00 on deposit in the
bank; the rest is invested in 85 laying hens,
3 cows, 2 ho rses and 11 hogs. He has an
average or "B" in his high school work and
is anxious t.o woi·k toward becoming a
Superior ·F armer.
4. J n mcs Ellis: Age 15 years, second year
in Vocational Agriculture in the Green Bay

average of "B'' in his c lasswork.

5. Li n coln S mi l.h: Age 20 years, fourth
year in Vocational Agriculture in the Smith
Graded High School, Gause, Texas, M.r. O.
W. Sadberry, teacher. He has completed
three successive years of agricultural work
and has earned $151.00 from agricultural
sources which has been invested as follows:
2 cows. 1 calf. 4 hogs, 37 l\'allons of syrup
and 50 bushels of corn. He has held the
office of Secretary in h is local N. J,'. A.
Chapter and earned an average of "C plus"
in his high school work. He plans to continue as an act ive N . F. A. member and
desires to work toward the Superior Farmer
Degree.

6. N. E. J ohnson : Age 19 years, senior in
the Littig High School, Mr. F. C. McClure,
teacher.
He has satisfactorily completed
three and one-half years in Vocational Agriculture and nctive N. F. A. membership. He
received the Improved Farmer's Degree on
Februray 10, 1939, and has held the office of
Vice President in his local N. F. A. Chapter. He has earned a total of $226.00 from
agricultural sources or ,·vhich amount he has
$34 .00 on depos it in the bank and $120 .00
invested as follows: 2 brood mares, 1 stock
boar and 1 bi·ood sow. He has an avt!rage
or "C" in his high school work and plans to
continue as an active N. P.. A. member
n!ter graduation from high School.
7. Alex R eeves : Age 14 years, freshman
in high school at Green Bay School, Palestine,
Texas. Mr. W. L. Singletary, teacher. He
received his Improved Fnl"mer'a Degree in
September. 1940 and has held the office or
Secret:lry in his local N . F. A. Chapter. He
has earned and invested from agricultural
sources a total of $145.00 nil of which was
efll'ned from his supervised
Farming Program. His investme nts
nre
aa
fo11 ws:
Brood Sow, $60; 1 registered Poland China.
$50.00. 1 Jersey c w, $60.00. 1 :fat· barrow
$16.00 and 30 bushels of corn $20.00. He
has an average or ''B" in hie high school
work and plans to ontinue as un active
N . F. A. member after his graduation from
high school and further plans to become
established in farming. He has won outstanding honors in the Area Pig Feeding
Contest 1940 nnd also won a Registred hog
valued at $15.00 because or efficiency in his
farming

program.

.

Mil lon . Baker: Age 15 years, senior
in high sch0 I et ·Littig, Texas, Mr. F. D.
McClure,
teacher. He
hns
sutisfactorily
completed th r
nnd one-half yenra of Vocational Agricultur and nctiv N. F. A. membership r·d received his Improved Farmer
Degree on Fcbnary l 0, J 939. He has held
the omce or Secretary in his local N. F. A.
Chapter. he has earned n total or $125.00
r,om ogricultural sources which he has invested ns follows: l cow and colr. 1 heifer.
I brood sow. h cga ri, corn and chickens. He
has an average o! "B" in his high school
work and plans to enter college after graduation to study agriculture with the purpose
or becoming a farmer.

